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NHRC seeks report from West Bengal govt on efforts to aid victims of
Sonagachi red light area
ANI | Updated: Jan 31, 2021 19:18 IST

Kolkata (West Bengal) [India], January 31 (ANI): The National Human Rights Commission
(/topic/national-human-rights-commission) (NHRC (/topic/nhrc)) on Sunday directed the Chief
Secretary of West Bengal to submit a detailed report on the policy framed to "check and prevent" the
sex-trade (/topic/sex-trade) and brothels in Sonagachi area in Kolkata within the next 10 weeks.
The NHRC (/topic/nhrc) also directed the Secretary of Department of Women and Child Development
and Social Welfare, Government of West Bengal to expedite the work of conducting a survey along with

Indian Institute of Science, over the conditions of victims of sex-trade (/topic/sex-trade) in Sonagachi,
from social, legal and health points of view, and submit the report latest by March 11.
The NHRC (/topic/nhrc) passed the order acting on a petition by noted human rights activist and
Supreme Court lawyer, Radhakanta Tripathy on the plight of trafficked or other-wise engaged sex
workers in Sonagachi, the largest red-light area in Asia, situated in Kolkata.
In his petition, Tripathy alleged that due to the inaction and negligence of state mechanism, women,
even minor girls, have been suffering from sexual abuse and brutal rape. "The Government Authorities
fail to keep surveillance and do the needful for a permanent solution over the issue that has been
continuing for decades in the area," he said.
Seeking intervention of the NHRC (/topic/nhrc), the petitioner sought for 'independent impartial
investigation' of the matter.
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Pursuant to the directions of the NHRC (/topic/nhrc), the Commissioner of Kolkata Police, in his report
stated that extensive search was made by the police to trace out the victims and, a strict vigil and
close watch is maintained throughout the year over Sonagachi area to prevent human trafficking as
well as sexual exploitation.
"Local Police Station and Detective Department of Kolkata Police also record cases as per provision of
Immoral Trafficking and Prevention Act (ITP) Act at Sonagachi Area," Police Commissioner said.
The report further revealed that Kolkata Police including women helpline, childline are the helpline for
combating human tracking to prevent the crime, and awareness programmes were also conducted at
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Kolkata (West Bengal) [India], January 31 (ANI): The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) on Sunday directed the Chief
Secretary of West Bengal to submit a detailed report on the policy framed to "check and prevent" the sex-trade and brothels in
Sonagachi area in Kolkata within the next 10 weeks.
The NHRC also directed the Secretary of Department of Women and Child Development and Social Welfare, Government of
West Bengal to expedite the work of conducting a survey along with Indian Institute of Science, over the conditions of victims
of sex-trade in Sonagachi, from social, legal and health points of view, and submit the report latest by March 11.
The NHRC passed the order acting on a petition by noted human rights activist and Supreme Court lawyer, Radhakanta
Tripathy on the plight of trafficked or other-wise engaged sex workers in Sonagachi, the largest red-light area in Asia, situated
in Kolkata.
In his petition, Tripathy alleged that due to the inaction and negligence of state mechanism, women, even minor girls, have
been suffering from sexual abuse and brutal rape. "The Government Authorities fail to keep surveillance and do the needful for
a permanent solution over the issue that has been continuing for decades in the area," he said.
Seeking intervention of the NHRC, the petitioner sought for 'independent impartial investigation' of the matter.
Pursuant to the directions of the NHRC, the Commissioner of Kolkata Police, in his report stated that extensive search was
made by the police to trace out the victims and, a strict vigil and close watch is maintained throughout the year over
Sonagachi area to prevent human trafficking as well as sexual exploitation.
"Local Police Station and Detective Department of Kolkata Police also record cases as per provision of Immoral Trafficking and
Prevention Act (ITP) Act at Sonagachi Area," Police Commissioner said.
The report further revealed that Kolkata Police including women helpline, childline are the helpline for combating human
tracking to prevent the crime, and awareness programmes were also conducted at different places by the Kolkata Police to
make people aware and to combat human tracking.
In its report, the Secretary Department of Women and child development and social welfare, the government of West Bengal
stated in detail about the steps to deal with the issue of human tracking.
In his rejoinder, Tripathy stated that had the state government taken sincere measures, Sonagachi would not become
infamous as the largest area in Asia for flesh trade, human trafficking and for running brothels. "The plight of the girls and
women engaged in sex work in the area, the condition of their children is immensely miserable," he said.
Tripathy further requested the NHRC to send its own team of officials or Special Monitor for in-depth investigation of the issue.
He also sought for a direction from the NHRC for details of the policy framed to prevent such types of sex-trade/brothel in
Sonagachi and to submit the action taken report on the compliance of judgement of the Supreme Court in case of Budhadev
Karmaskar against West Bengal government. (ANI)
Disclaimer: The views expressed in the article above are those of the authors' and do not necessarily represent or reflect the views of this
publishing house. Unless otherwise noted, the author is writing in his/her personal capacity. They are not intended and should not be thought
to represent official ideas, attitudes, or policies of any agency or institution.
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NHRC seeks report from West Bengal govt on
efforts to aid victims of Sonagachi red light
area
The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) on Sunday directed the Chief Secretary of West
Bengal to submit a detailed report on the policy framed to "check and prevent" the sex-trade and
brothels in Sonagachi area in Kolkata within the next 10 weeks.
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he National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) on Sunday directed the Chief
Secretary of West Bengal (/news?tag=West+Bengal) to submit a detailed report on the
policy framed to "check and prevent" the sex-trade and brothels in Sonagachi area in

Kolkata (/news?tag=Kolkata) within the next 10 weeks. The NHRC also directed the Secretary of
Department (/news?tag=Department) of Women and Child Development and Social Welfare,
Government of West Bengal (/news?tag=West+Bengal) to expedite the work of conducting a
survey along with Indian Institute of Science, over the conditions of victims of sex-trade in
Sonagachi, from social, legal and health points of view, and submit the report latest by March
11.
The NHRC passed the order acting on a petition by noted human rights activist and Supreme
Court (/news?tag=Supreme+Court) lawyer, Radhakanta Tripathy (/news?tag=Tripathy) on the
plight of traf cked or other-wise engaged sex workers in Sonagachi, the largest red-light area in
Asia (/news?tag=Asia), situated in Kolkata. In his petition, Tripathy (/news?tag=Tripathy)
alleged that due to the inaction and negligence of state mechanism, women, even minor girls,

have been suffering from sexual abuse and brutal rape. "The Government Authorities fail to
keep surveillance and do the needful for a permanent solution over the issue that(/Home/AdvancedSearch
has been
continuing for decades in the area," he said.
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ata (/news?tag=Kolkata) Police, in his report stated that extensive search was made by the
police to trace out the victims and, a strict vigil and close watch is maintained throughout the
year over Sonagachi area to prevent human traf cking as well as sexual exploitation.
"Local Police Station and Detective Department (/news?tag=Department) of Kolkata (/news?
tag=Kolkata) Police also record cases as per provision of Immoral Traf cking and Prevention
Act (ITP) Act at Sonagachi Area," Police Commissioner said. The report further revealed that
Kolkata (/news?tag=Kolkata) Police including women helpline, childline are the helpline for
combating human tracking to prevent the crime, and awareness programmes were also
conducted at different places by the Kolkata (/news?tag=Kolkata) Police to make people aware
and to combat human tracking.
In its report, the Secretary Department (/news?tag=Department) of Women and child
development and social welfare, the government of West Bengal (/news?tag=West+Bengal)
stated in detail about the steps to deal with the issue of human tracking. In his rejoinder, Tripathy (/news?tag=Tripathy) stated that had the state government taken sincere measures,
Sonagachi would not become infamous as the largest area in Asia (/news?tag=Asia) for esh
trade, human traf cking and for running brothels. "The plight of the girls and women engaged
in sex work in the area, the condition of their children is immensely miserable," he said.
Tripathy further requested the NHRC to send its own team of of cials or Special Monitor for indepth investigation of the issue. He also sought for a direction from the NHRC for details of the
policy framed to prevent such types of sex-trade/brothel in Sonagachi and to submit the action
taken report on the compliance of judgement of the Supreme Court (/news?
tag=Supreme+Court) in case of Budhadev Karmaskar against West Bengal (/news?
tag=West+Bengal) government. (ANI)
(This story has not been edited by Devdiscourse staff and is auto-generated from a syndicated
feed.)
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NHRC seeks report from WB govt on Sonagachi red light area

Kolkata (West Bengal) [India], January 31 (ANI): The National Human Rights Commission
(NHRC) on Sunday directed the Chief Secretary of West Bengal to submit a detailed report on
the policy framed to "check and prevent" the sex-trade and brothels in Sonagachi area in
Kolkata within the next 10 weeks.
The NHRC also directed the Secretary of Department of Women and Child Development and
Social Welfare, Government of West Bengal to expedite the work of conducting a survey
along with Indian Institute of Science, over the conditions of victims of sex-trade in
Sonagachi, from social, legal and health points of view, and submit the report latest by
March 11.
The NHRC passed the order acting on a petition by noted human rights activist and
Supreme Court lawyer, Radhakanta Tripathy on the plight of traf cked or other-wise
engaged sex workers in Sonagachi, the largest red-light area in Asia, situated in Kolkata.

In his petition, Tripathy alleged that due to the inaction and negligence of state mechanism,
women, even minor girls, have been suffering from sexual abuse and brutal rape. "The
Government Authorities fail to keep surveillance and do the needful for a permanent
solution over the issue that has been continuing for decades in the area," he said.
Seeking intervention of the NHRC, the petitioner sought for 'independent impartial
investigation' of the matter.
Pursuant to the directions of the NHRC, the Commissioner of Kolkata Police, in his report
stated that extensive search was made by the police to trace out the victims and, a strict
vigil and close watch is maintained throughout the year over Sonagachi area to prevent
human traf cking as well as sexual exploitation.
"Local Police Station and Detective Department of Kolkata Police also record cases as per
provision of Immoral Traf cking and Prevention Act (ITP) Act at Sonagachi Area," Police
Commissioner said.
The report further revealed that Kolkata Police including women helpline, childline are the
helpline for combating human tracking to prevent the crime, and awareness programmes
were also conducted at different places by the Kolkata Police to make people aware and to
combat human tracking.
In its report, the Secretary Department of Women and child development and social welfare,
the government of West Bengal stated in detail about the steps to deal with the issue of
human tracking.
In his rejoinder, Tripathy stated that had the state government taken sincere measures,
Sonagachi would not become infamous as the largest area in Asia for esh trade, human
traf cking and for running brothels. "The plight of the girls and women engaged in sex
work in the area, the condition of their children is immensely miserable," he said.
Tripathy further requested the NHRC to send its own team of of cials or Special Monitor for
in-depth investigation of the issue.
He also sought for a direction from the NHRC for details of the policy framed to prevent such
types of sex-trade/brothel in Sonagachi and to submit the action taken report on the
compliance of judgement of the Supreme Court in case of Budhadev Karmaskar against
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Kolkata (West Bengal) [India], January 31 (ANI):
The Na onal Human Rights Commission (NHRC)
on Sunday directed the Chief Secretary of West
Bengal to submit a detailed report on the policy
framed to "check and prevent" the sex-trade and
brothels in Sonagachi area in Kolkata within the
next 10 weeks.
The NHRC also directed the Secretary of
Department of Women and Child Development
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Social Welfare, Government of West Bengal to
expedite the work of conduc ng a survey along
with Indian Ins tute of Science, over the
condi ons of vic ms of sex-trade in Sonagachi,
from social, legal and health points of view, and
submit the report latest by March 11.
The NHRC passed the order ac ng on a pe on
by noted human rights ac vist and Supreme
Court lawyer, Radhakanta Tripathy on the plight
of traﬃcked or other-wise engaged sex workers
in Sonagachi, the largest red-light area in Asia,
situated in Kolkata.
In his pe on, Tripathy alleged that due to the
inac on and negligence of state mechanism,
women, even minor girls, have been suﬀering
from sexual abuse and brutal rape. "The
Government Authori es fail to keep surveillance
and do the needful for a permanent solu on over
the issue that has been con nuing for decades in
the area," he said.
Seeking interven on of the NHRC, the pe oner
sought for 'independent impar al inves ga on'
of the ma er.
Pursuant to the direc ons of the NHRC, the
Commissioner of Kolkata Police, in his report
stated that extensive search was made by the
police to trace out the vic ms and, a strict vigil
and close watch is maintained throughout the
year over Sonagachi area to prevent human
traﬃcking as well as sexual exploita on.
"Local Police Sta on and Detec ve Department
of Kolkata Police also record cases as per
provision of Immoral Traﬃcking and Preven on
Act (ITP) Act at Sonagachi Area," Police
Commissioner said.
The report further revealed that Kolkata Police

including women helpline, childline are the
helpline for comba ng human tracking to prevent
the crime, and awareness programmes were also
conducted at diﬀerent places by the Kolkata
Police to make people aware and to combat
human tracking.
In its report, the Secretary Department of
Women and child development and social
welfare, the government of West Bengal stated in
detail about the steps to deal with the issue of
human tracking.
In his rejoinder, Tripathy stated that had the state
government taken sincere measures, Sonagachi
would not become infamous as the largest area
in Asia for ﬂesh trade, human traﬃcking and for
running brothels. "The plight of the girls and
women engaged in sex work in the area, the
condi on of their children is immensely
miserable," he said.
Tripathy further requested the NHRC to send its
own team of oﬃcials or Special Monitor for indepth inves ga on of the issue.
He also sought for a direc on from the NHRC for
details of the policy framed to prevent such types
of sex-trade/brothel in Sonagachi and to submit
the ac on taken report on the compliance of
judgement of the Supreme Court in case of
Budhadev Karmaskar against West Bengal
government. (ANI)
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India News | NHRC Seeks Report from West Bengal Govt on Efforts to Aid
Victims of Sonagachi Red Light Area
The National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) on Sunday directed the Chief Secretary of West Bengal to submit a detailed
report on the policy framed to "check and prevent" the sex-trade and brothels in Sonagachi area in Kolkata within the next 10
weeks.
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Kolkata (West Bengal) [India],
this January 31 (ANI): The National Human Rights
Commission (NHRC) on Sunday
link directed the Chief Secretary of West Bengal to

https%3A%2F%2Fwww.latestly.com%2Fagencysubmit a detailed report on
the policy framed to "check and prevent" the sexnews%2Findiatrade and brothels in Sonagachi
area in Kolkata within the next 10 weeks.
newsnhrcDevelopment and Social Welfare, Government of West Bengal to expedite the
seeks-

The NHRC also directed the Secretary of Department of Women and Child
work of conducting a survey along with Indian Institute of Science, over the

report-

conditions of victims of sex-trade in Sonagachi, from social, legal and health frompoints of view, and submit the report latest by March
11.

west-

bengalThe NHRC passed the order acting on a petition by noted human rights activist
and Supreme Court lawyer, Radhakanta Tripathy on
govt- red-light area in Asia, situated in Kolkata.
the plight of traﬃcked or other-wise engaged sex workers in Sonagachi, the largest
on-

In his petition, Tripathy alleged that due to the inaction and negligence of state
mechanism, women, even minor girls, have been
effortssuffering from sexual abuse and brutal rape. "The Government Authoritiestofail to keep surveillance and do the needful for a
permanent solution over the issue that has been continuing for decades in theaidarea," he said.

victimsSeeking intervention of the NHRC, the petitioner sought for 'independent impartial
investigation' of the matter.

ofsonagachiby the police to trace out the victims and, a strict vigil and close watch is maintained
throughout the year over Sonagachi area to
redprevent human traﬃcking as well as sexual exploitation.
lightarea"Local Police Station and Detective Department of Kolkata Police also record
cases as per provision of Immoral Traﬃcking and
Pursuant to the directions of the NHRC, the Commissioner of Kolkata Police, in his report stated that extensive search was made

Prevention Act (ITP) Act at Sonagachi Area," Police Commissioner said.
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